
FOODIE’S DREAM OR HIGH PROFILE RETAIL

OPPORTUNITY

Retail

1/73 Great North Road, Five Dock, NSW 2046

75 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 12-Jun-19

Property Description

Open your dream restaurant, bakery, takeaway, fresh food shop or wine bar in the Inner
West’s renowned foodie destination, or establish your retail or services business in this
high profile position. Located right at the centre of Five Dock’s busy high street, this approx
75sqm ground floor commercial premises is perfectly positioned for high visibility and easy
accessibility to attract customers and build a regular client base.

+ Established restaurant, café and food destination, surrounded by renowned gourmet food
shops, patisseries, coffee shops and restaurants as well as nearby supermarket

+ Ideal for a showroom, retail or service business with excellent display/office/storage
options

+ 4.8-metre frontage with floor-to-ceiling folding café doors and wide fanlight windows

+ Open 31sqm front area – ideal for servery, takeaways & customer indoor/outdoor seating

+ Split level central area offers options for dine-in/takeaway separation or commercial
kitchen

+ Rear preparation area/second kitchen/staff amenities with sink plus large storeroom

+ High ceilings, polished timber floors, commercial RC/AC, modern customer washroom

+ Wide front awning providing customer comfort and a high visibility signage opportunity

+ Rear lane access to designated two-car parking area, few steps to side access to
premises

+ Continuous flow of pedestrian and vehicle traffic along this vibrant village main street

+ Strong culture of daily shopping, café and family dining tradition amongst local residents

+ Be part of Ferragosto – Sydney’s most loved Italian street festival – happening on Great
North
Road in August 2019 and attracting close to 110,000 visitors

+ Buses at door, car parks and street parking nearby and convenient to major arterial roads,
City West Link/A4 and West Connex

+ Thriving business and shopping precinct with over 500 businesses, servicing a growing
residential community and a popular destination for shoppers from ...

Additional Details

Car Spaces
2

Roger Mickhail
0414 650 048

Roger Mickhail Property -
Drummoyne
205 Lyons Road, Drummoyne NSW
2047
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